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COMMUNITY
IS UNITY

Community is unity,

It's you and me,

And those we don't see.

It's planet earth,

The deep blue river, lochs and seas,

It's shared interests,

Commonalities.

A celebration of difference,

Difference in how we celebrate,

Faith in our neighbours,

And solidarity in action.

It's those we don't see,
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Community is unity,

It's you and me,

West Dunbarton in its entirety.

It's smiling and believing,

It's the air that keeps us breathing,

Togetherness and empowerment,

Helping those who really need it.

People of the rock,

It's opening our eyes and taking stock,

Places to socialise and talk,

Our beautiful spaces to walk.

Community is unity,

It's what's inside that we give out,
I'd argue, that West Dunbarton is one of the best communities about.
Grateful for all that is good about our towns, its people and places.

BY JADE WEST
Clydesider magazine and website are published by Clydesider Creative Ltd, Company number
SC528225 (registered at Companies House in Scotland); Clydesider Creative Ltd is independent of
any other media company or network. We accept no responsibility for anything stated by
advertisers, who are themselves responsible for complying with relevant legislation. @ Clydesider
Creative Ltd. Content published in our magazines or on our website may not be reproduced in any
form without our express written permission.

WELCOME
‘‘Alone we can do so little, together
we can do so much.’
For me this simple sentence,
penned by American author and
disability rights activist, Helen
Keller,
sums
up
Clydesider
magazine quite perfectly.
As we celebrate our fifth
anniversary, I have been thinking
about all the people involved with Clydesider and
collectively what we have managed to achieve.
When we launched Clydesider back in 2016 the
idea was the magazine would be a publication 'for
our community, by our community'. It has been a
real privilege to meet and work with so many
talented and interesting people along the way.
It wasn’t easy editing down our highlights but I
loved remembering the ups and downs of our
Clydesider journey. I hope you enjoy our look back
section and find out how to be part of our future.
But it is not just the work of Clydesider’s
community of 500+ volunteers and supporters we
are celebrating in this issue.
We are also sharing the stories of some of the
inspiring individuals, organisations and spaces,
which help our well-being.
From community hubs to BMX tracks to local
libraries to nature's playgrounds they all make up
the beautiful patchwork of West Dunbartonshire.
This is just a flavour of what is happening in
Dumbarton, the Vale and Clydebank – there are
many more stories to tell. We hope to shine our
positive news flashlight for many years to come.
Amanda Eleftheriades-Sherry
Clydesider Editor

CLYDESIDER
CREDITS
A big thank you to our
fantastic
team
of
volunteer
contributors
you are all a true joy to
work with. We would
also like to thank our
advertisers, supporting
subscribers and funders.
Your support helps us
shine a light on the
inspirational stories and
creative talents in our
communities.
An
additional vote of thanks
goes out to all the
community groups and
organisations helping
with the distribution,
making
sure
the
magazine reaches those
least likely to read our
stories online.

ABOUT CLYDESIDER
Clydesider Creative Ltd is a not-for-profit social enterprise based in West
Dunbartonshire. The Clydesider community magazine and website promote the
positives our area has to offer in terms of people, place, scenery, and history and
showcases the creative talents, ideas, and experiences of local people. We are also
busy online and in our community. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
for details. If you would like to get involved and contribute to Clydesider please
email theclydesider@gmail.com
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Years on

Although I asked the team
to share their favourite story
or photo, I’m going to be
greedy and go for a whole
publication – Issue 12.
The focus was on
mental
well-being
and
came out just days before
health and wellness was at
the top of all our minds.
Of course, we didn’t have
a crystal ball when we
started planning the issue
with our volunteers back in
2019 - long before anyone
had ever heard of Covid.
So, the timing was
fortuitous, but the content
was planned and personal.
For me, this issue offered
everything I hoped our
community
magazine
would when I first started
putting plans to paper.
It was a space for people
in our community with no
experience of journalism
but plenty of knowledge
gained in the school of hard
knocks, to share their stories
which helped inspire others.
That issue included photo
stories, poetry and personal
experience pieces about all
aspects of mental health;
there were contact details
for support services and also
well-being tips gathered
from our readers and online
followers, and we even beat
our advertising sales target!
And perhaps as it was the
last time we got to work
together in person - this
was my favourite issue.

By Amanda Eleftheriades
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Issue 18 will focus on Environment and Local
Climate Action. Do you have a story to share?
If so we'd love to hear from you, please email
theclydesider@gmail.com
or call 01389 381110 or 07913029234

Jamie
Lee
Boyle’s
story had an impact
on me as I thought
about the person who
had sadly lost their life.
How even in death
that person or the
family,
who
had
selflessly donated their
organs, gave others a
chance at living life a
little longer.
Call it a miracle if
you want, somehow it
wasn’t Jamie-Lee's day
to
die.
Strangely
through the chain of
events which put her
on a life support
machine
she
was
connected
to
someone she never
knew or never met
and that person saved
her life.
We don't have to
do spectacular things
in life to have a big
impact or help people
around us, it would be
impossible
as
the
world is so large.
However, for her to
share her experience
with the Clydesider
magazine her story
was read by over
10,000 people warning
them of the dangers of
paracetamol and the
importance
of
becoming an organ
donor.

By Angela Clark

SPONSORED EDITORIAL

Persistence beats Resistance
Employing people who have experienced
mental illness, or any other disabilities for
that matter, can appear daunting for any
employer.

is like on the other side and can use their
experience for the greater good; after all,
sharing is caring!
That’s a really powerful mix when you
get all of those elements together. But
(yes, there is always a but) - sometimes it
may take a while to get
there. They say patience
is a virtue, but I prefer to
say, “Persistence beats
Resistance”. Hurrah!

However, Stepping Stones has been
recruiting people with lived experience of
mental health problems
for many years. It would
be safe to say that the
many staff recruited
over the years have
underlying health
conditions that they
self-manage on a
day-to-day basis.

And it works both ways.
When you recruit your
staff you need to adopt
the same flexible
approach to them as
you do to the people
they support. They are
your resource, a resource
with beliefs, values and
a beating heart! Treasure
them, support them,
and be kind to them.
Even when you, or they,
are not at their best. If
you develop those habits,
you will reap the rewards.

Recently, we
recruited three Peer
Support Workers,
which increased our
complement to four
in total. I am the
manager responsible
for recruitment and
recognise that it is
never easy to get
the right people in to
the job. Interviewing,
shortlisting and the
like is very time
consuming and you
need to get it right
or you could end up
at an employment
tribunal! Heaven forbid!

It means a lot to
individuals who have
gained another chance.
One of our peers notes
that: “Working again has boosted
my self-confidence; I am enjoying being
part of a team.”

However, our value driven organisation
tries to see the person – not the label –
first. We look for people who are
passionate about people. We emphasise
the need for our staff to be flexible and
adaptable as workers and will meet the
needs of the people who use our services.
We tend to attract a certain type of person
to the organisation. Those who believe
that everyone has something to offer.
Those who believe that the best a person
has is usually hidden away – ready to be
drawn out. Those who understand what it

Work has many benefits. Social interaction
and a sense of purpose are high on the
list. Good pay helps. Work has proven to
be a route out of poverty for many.
In this day and age where there are staff
shortages we need to look to our
communities for solutions. Sometimes the
answers are staring you right in the face.
I think we all have a role to play in this.
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John White,
Operations Director Stepping Stones

MORE THAN A MAGAZINE
‘If it bleeds, it leads’.

By Amanda Eleftheriades, Editor

This was the ethos of the
media industry in 1996
when I started my first job
as a local reporter in
Dumbarton.
Sadly, not too much had
changed when I left it
seven
years
later,
disillusioned
by
the
industry’s growing toxicity
and feeling I hadn’t made
much of a difference.
But after moving into the
third sector and continuing
to
work
in
West
Dunbartonshire
for
a
further 10 years, I was ready
to
try
and
create
something different.
I shared the idea for a
magazine
promoting
positive local news stories
with some close friends
and persuaded a few to get
involved.
As we waited nervously to
find out who would brave
the
blustery,
autumnal
elements to come to our
launch event in Ben View
Resource Centre, none of
us could have imagined the
journey ahead.
But
as
kind-hearted
volunteers and supporters
started to arrive laden with
home-baking,
musical
instruments, poems and
short stories, I started to

breathe … this was actually
going to happen.
Bundles of Issue 1 were
stacked on a side table in
the hall, the work of many
hands, hearts and minds,
waiting to be shared for
the very first time.
On the front cover
Trainspotting author, Irvine
Welsh, nonchalantly sipped
a cuppa on the steps of
Dumbarton Library.
The interview inside
wasn’t about the new book
he had come to the area to
promote.
Instead,
he
happily went off topic as he
spoke to our volunteer
citizen journalist about the
need
to
encourage
creativity in working class
communities.
His thoughts echoed our
own aims.
We hoped Clydesider
would provide both a
home for the wealth of
creative talent we knew
was
hidden
in
our
communities
and
an
antidote
to
the
sensationalised negativity
of many traditional media
outlets.
We wanted to shine a light
on
the
positive,
the
inspirational, the creativity
and the beauty that exists
in West Dunbartonshire.
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It had been a long journey
to get to this starting point.
Meetings in sitting rooms,
two
failed
funding
applications,
a
14-page
business
plan,
market
research, letters of support
and tongue-tied pitches.
Finally, we struck what felt
like
the
jackpot
and
secured our first grant £5,000 from the West
Dunbartonshire
Social
Enterprise Challenge Fund.
The money allowed us to
rent Ben View’s boardroom
where we could meet and
provide
training
to
a
growing number of people,
keen
to
support
a
community magazine.
The funding also covered
the cost of that first print
run, as selling advertise is
not easy at the best of
times
and
nearly
impossible
in
a
nonexistent publication.
Everyone involved were
volunteers, we came from a
diverse
range
of
backgrounds. Some had
other jobs to pay the bills,
others
were
retired,
unemployed, some still at
school.
Our one common passion
was
for
the
local
communities of Clydebank,
Dumbarton and the Vale.

We wanted to show and
share the untold stories of
community heroes, local
enterprises,
hidden
creatives,
long-forgotten
heritage
and
stunning
scenery, all of which we
knew West Dunbartonshire

Sept 2016
Launch of
Issue 1
with an
evening of
music,
poetry
and
creativity.

Summer 2017
With a £25,000
social
enterprise
award from
Firstport, we
employ a p/t
advertising
rep and f/t
editor.

Feb 2017
Y Sort-It
commission us
to run a youth
media training
project, the
young writers &
photographers
work is
published in
Issue 3.

has in abundance.
For the past five years,
with the help of hundreds
of local people, it has been
a
true
pleasure
and
privilege to do just that.
We’ve learned so much
and
had
so
many

July 2018
Clydesider
Creative is
one of 20
social
enterprises
chosen to join
the School of
Social
Entrepreneurs
Trade Up
programme.

Jan 2018 After
much TLC to fix
floors, walls and
electrics, we move
into our own
premises, a tiny
former rent office
in Old Kilpatrick
we lovingly dub
the Hobbit House.

adventures along the way.
And what is exciting, is
that
other
community
news organisations from
Scotland,
Europe
and
further afield now want to
learn about our way of
doing media differently.

Nov 2018
At a
Community
Media
conference
in Cardiff
we discover
a network of
‘engaged
journalism’
organisations
across UK,
Europe and
the United
States.

Aug 2018
The National
Lottery
Community
Fund give our
application for
a 3-year
creative storytelling project
the thumbs
up.

Mar 2019
Host our first
Creative
Café event
bringing together
creative and
community stalls,
creative story-telling
workshops,
a pay-what-you-can
Community
Kitchen and a Popup Newsroom.

Dec 2018
We’re one of just eight
European media
organisations chosen for the
Engaged Journalism
Accelerator. This takes us to
Amsterdam, Birmingham,
Berlin and Budapest to learn
with community journalists
from across the globe.

"Liz's beautiful smile beaming from the front cover
of Issue 12 has to be my favourite photograph, you
So, we’re hopeful our first
can't help but smile back at her. I love being sent
five years heralds a starting
on photography assignments for Clydesider to
point for a new brand of
hunt for little photographic gems in our creative
journalism which ‘shines a
community. I have enjoyed meeting so many
spotlight on the sunlight’
wonderful people across West Dunbartonshire
that
exists
in
every
but the folk at the Knit n Natter group in Dalmuir
community.
really captured my heart. Mags Reid and her group have
created a really welcoming environment where everyone
can come with no pressure to create or socialise in a
Oct 2019
certain way and I loved my time with them.
June 2019
Host our
Deliver a workshop
Focus
By Caroline Finn
about creativity and
on Change
community to an
Community
July 2020
Engaged Journalism
Autumn 2021
Gathering.
We
The
Creative Cafes
Conference in Berlin,
21
publications
bring
together
move online and
sharing our learning
later we celebrate our
people from local
with journalists from
we host a week5th anniversary and
groups
to
look
at
Europe, USA and
long creativity and
India. Two of our
recruit our 5th team
the potential our
well-being festival,
volunteers join us
member.
local heritage,
our first Creative
at the event.
creativity and
Café From Your
environment
Couch.
has to offer.

Years on

June 2019
Gil Paterson
MSP puts a
motion to the
Scottish
Parliament
congratulating
Clydesider on
our
achievements
to date!

March 2020
Set up a
Community
Response
Network for
local
organisations to
stay connected
throughout the
pandemic.

Feb 2021
Re-launch our
Clydesider
Community
Catch-up and
meet
fortnightly via
Zoom with our
local
volunteers and
creatives.

May 2021
Co-ordinate
West
Dunbartonshire’s
contributions to
the Scottish
Mental Health
Arts Festival - the
first time WD
features in the
national event.

Aug 2021
Restrictions
ease and our
Creative Cafes
head Out &
About with
outdoor
workshops
and activity
days in
Bowling,
Bonhill and
Clydebank.

What Our Readers Think

We like to check in with our readers
and contributors to make sure they are
happy with the magazine, below is some
feedback from our latest Reader Survey:
The pandemic made me
“I like the local aspect of it.offer locally. Although
realise that there is a lot to er and more (digitally)
the world is becoming small believe it is the smaller
ly
accessible for everyone I truto make the big changes.”
ing
person/group that is go

“I like the community spirit of Clydesider, it captures
the identity of the area and is very inclusive.”

ways
couragement, al
en
d
an
ty
vi
ti
si
“Like the po
up.”
and individuals
ps
ou
gr
g
n
di
il
bu

“Enjoy the fact that you co
ncentrate on what is
good in our communities an
d try to build up local
people. Celebrating people an
d their giftedness is
uplifting and encouraging.”

on in
of what’s going have
on
ti
la
pi
m
co
l
o
u
“It’s a wonderf arning about other people whing for
my area and le their lives and finD someth e with
made a change init just makes Clydebank shin oud to
the community,positive light and makes me pr
everything in a be a Clydesider.”
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CLYDESIDER MEMBERSHIP
As we celebrate our fifth
anniversary, we’re also
making
plans
for
Clydesider’s future.
We want to keep the
magazine free for all to
enjoy for years to come, to
do that we need your help.
As a non-profit we have
no shareholders or parent
companies. We’re just a
small team of local people
who want to give our
community
a
positive
space to share their
stories.
So, to keep
the
magazine free for all we
are setting up Clydesider
Membership and asking
you to join.
This is a ‘pay-what-youcan' membership offering
both perks and actions for
members to enjoy.
Membership tiers start at
£3 per month – the price
of a fancy coffee or a
cheap pint - but if these
aren’t right for you, just
select the donation option
and decide how much
you want to contribute.
All Clydesider volunteers
will
have
free
membership,
as
the
magazine wouldn’t exist
without their time and
hard work.
We know some people
would like to play active
role in our future but may
be struggling financially

Name:
Address:
Email address:

Supporting Membership - £3
per month or £30 a year

Every issue of Clydesider
posted direct to your door
(additional overseas
postage costs apply)
Clydesider goodies badge, postcard & car
sticker
Invite to all our events
A Clydesider Vote
Your support helps keep Clydesider
free for all to enjoy.

right now so we also have
a
free
membership
option.
And
the
Community Membership
tier covers the cost of
membership for you and
someone else.
All
members will
receive a copy of the
magazine posted direct to
their door every quarter
plus Clydesider goodies,
an invite to our events Friendship Membership - £5
and a VOTE.
per month or £50 a year
There will be various
All of the perks above plus
opportunities throughout
a Clydesider tote bag
the year to use your vote.
This is the start of our Your friendship helps keep
membership journey, so Clydesider free for all to enjoy.
watch out for updates
and new opportunities as
Community Membership it evolves.
The easiest way to £9pm or £90 a year
become
a
Clydesider
All the perks of Friendship
member is visit
Membership plus the gift
www.koof Clydesider Supporter
Membership. You can
fi.com/clydesider/tiers
choose to nominate
To pay by cheque, cash
someone or we will share
or set up a Standing
your gift.
Order, just cut out the
membership form below Your community spirit helps keep
and send it with your Clydesider free for all to enjoy.
payment or a request for
our
Standing
Order
Volunteer Membership - £0
details.
To access the Volunteer
Enjoy all the membership
perks above
Membership
email
members@clydesider.org
Your time and skills help keep
and put MEMBERSHIP in
Clydesider free for all to enjoy
the subject box or send us
your membership form
with the appropriate box
ticked.

THANK YOU!

Supporting: £3pm or £30pa
Friendship: £5pm or £50pa
Community: £9pm or £90pa
Volunteer/Free: £0
Please send form and payment to Clydesider Creative, 48a Erskine View, Old Kilpatrick G60 5JG

“There are many photos I
have taken for the Clydesider
which I am very proud of, each
has their own wee story
about inspirational people
from our communities.

Years on

However, I would have to say my
favourite shot is the portrait I took of
Irvine
Welsh
standing
outside
Dumbarton Library holding a cup of
tea. The shot was used for the front
cover of Issue 1, making it the proudest
moment
of
my
professional
photography career.
The fact it was the very
first assignment I carried
out for Clydesider gave
me such a boost in
confidence. When I first
saw the front cover with
my photo a wee voice in
my head said ‘Aye
Charlie, ye can dae this’.

By Charlie Sherry

BMX
Hopes
Ride High
in Drumry

BY ZANYA MCCARTNEY

“Riders ready, watch the gate!” the
recorded voice warns.
A line of eight youngsters perch on
bicycles at a precarious angle, facing
down the steep slope of a track on a
sunny September evening.
Their faces are focused, glimpsed
through the oversized helmets which
cover their heads and extend over their
mouths.
There’s the loud crash of a gate falling,
and they’re off, riding low and jumping
high over humps and bumps around a
gravel and tarmac track.
Less than a minute later, the race is
over, and winners and losers fist pump
each other cheerfully at the finish line.

This is BMX, and these are members
of the Western Titans BMX Club, based
at the track on Onslow Road, Drumry.
History
The Drumry BMX track first appeared in
the 1980s. Founder-member Kenny
Scullion explained: “My mum got the
old track done. She went to hundreds
of meetings in the community.”
The track was rebuilt in 2005 after the
Environmental Trust asked local people
what they wanted, and Western Titans
Club formed a year later.
Kenny added: “I used to do a lot of
racing in those days. I just went up to
watch the opening race in 2005, and

they asked me to start the club along
with Kenny Hunter.”
Local Riders
Riders ages range from four to 50+,
although they are mainly children and
teenagers, and mostly boys.
Young Jack ‘the Track’, 13, lives locally
and spends most of his free time here.
“I love coming to this track. It's free, it’s
open all the time and you can just come
on it without any bother,” he said.
Jack did his first Novice races here this
year and is now up with the Experts. He
thinks BMX is ‘cracking’.
Alexis, 12, started BMX at five and is
now Scottish female champion in her
age group and eighth in Britain. She
said: “I wish there were more girls doing
it, as it is mainly boys in our club.”
She’s looking forward to competing in
the BMX World Championships when it
comes to Glasgow in 2023.

Hardgate and Dem-Master Demolition
are club sponsors, also having family
members riding in the club.
Into the Future
The recent Olympics sparked renewed
interest in BMX, so the Titans counted
themselves lucky to meet Kye Whyte
and Beth Shriever just weeks before
their Olympic victories!
The young people also had a coaching
session with Shanaze Reade, two-time
Olympic competitor and ambassador
for the Glasgow
2023
BMX World
Championships.
Shanaze’s advice - you don’t all have
to be winners, taking part in an activity
you love is just as important.
Taking part
Being on a BMX bike is an invigorating
experience and watching is good fun
too. If you’re passing by on one of the
Club’s training days, pop over and see
them in action!

BMX Family
BMX is a real family affair. Young riders
rely on a strong support system,
whether it's fetching their water bottles, To get involved contact
putting air in tyres or just being there to Western
Titans
on
cheer the riders on the track.
their Facebook page:
The club is run entirely by volunteers; www.facebook.com/
the coaches get no payment for their GlasgowTitansBMX
services. Everyone does it for love of the
sport and the pleasure of seeing many a
shy youngster come out of their shell
and find their confidence on two
wheels.
Western Titans depends on its small
army of parent volunteers to keep
the
club going. It can get hard when funds
and resources are scarce.
Club treasurer Warren Bell's son
Harrison,
14,
is
Scottish male
champion and 2nd in Britain in his
age group.
He said: “We want to do
many things with this track
and the club to set it
firmly on the West of
Scotland map.”
Local companies
are key to helping
out. Cycleform
15
Bike Shop,

Save Our Cliffs
A “clifftop coalition” of
community
groups
is
opposing
development
plans, which could destroy
mature trees and local
heritage.
If successful the proposal
by
Slate
Island
Development, would see 85
three,
four
and
five
bedroom houses built on
land
surrounding
the
former
Carmelite
monastery in Dumbarton.
Local groups fear the
development would destroy
important
historical,
geological
and
environmental aspects of
the area.
They are concerned it will
harm Brucehill Cliff, home
to local historic feature
Wallace’s Cave, and destroy
mature trees including oaks
and Scots Pine along the
clifftop. It could also affect
the pending nature reserve
status for Havoc Meadows.
Jackie
Trainer
of
Dumbarton
West
Community Action Group
(DWCAG) said: “If you live in
West Dunbartonshire and

are not happy, tell your
councillors as 10 of them
can prevent the developers
from
damaging
the
clifftop.”
Residents of Dumbarton
West
also
expressed
concerns about potential
traffic congestion and loss
of access to the popular
shore path.
Friends of Dumbarton
Foreshore co-organiser Liz
Daly said: “This local nature
area needs to be preserved
– it’s a lifeline, a relaxing
place to exercise, de-stress
and have safer contact with
others during Covid.”
And
Zoe
Weir,
spokesperson for Friends of
Havoc Meadows, added:
“The clifftop trees are so
important for local wildlife.
We’re asking the planning
committee not to let the
developers damage some
of our best resources for the
sake of a few extra houses
on this site.”
Local history group, the
Lennox Heritage Society,
raised
concerns
about
Wallace’s cave which linked
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Photo by Chris McGaughey

to historic folklore dating
back centuries.
Locals are also worried
the developer has not made
a firm commitment to save
the site’s much-loved Notre
Dame chapel and beautiful
stone carvings.
Councillor Iain McLaren
has pledged to raise the
community’s fears.
He said: “There is huge
concern about these plans
across
the
whole
community. I intend to
present their views to
Planning in person. Please
contact me with your views
– it is vital that everyone’s
voice is heard.”
Get Involved
Sign the online petition at
change.org/SaveTheClifftop
Visit the Friends of Havoc
Meadows Facebook page.
Email the local groups:
dumbartonca@gmail.com
havocmeadow@gmail.com
shorethingG82@gmail.com
Contact Cllr Iain McLaren
on 07766 902747.

CLYDESIDER SPOTLIGHT ON DUMBARTON WEST
The Clydesider team will be shining a
spotlight on Dumbarton West this
autumn and we’re looking for local
poets, photographers, writers, creatives
and people who care about their
neighbourhood to get involved.
Our Community Media Spotlight will
be a chance for people from Castlehill,
Brucehill, Westcliff and Westbridgend
to share their positive news stories,
with the wider community.
The sessions will include taster
workshops in photography, interview
techniques,
story-writing,
creative
story-telling, video vox pops and design
for social media.
Participants will work with our team
to plan a major feature section for a
future issue of Clydesider to showcase
the interesting individuals, inspiring
organisations and local issues in
Dumbarton West.

And
when the magazine is
published,
we will provide the
community with 500 copies to get
their local news direct to the doors of
local people.
The project is open to anyone living
or working in Dumbarton West. No
equipment or previous experience is
needed, just a passion for your local
community.
We have sign-up sheets in the
Phoenix Centre in Castlehill and at
the Corra Foundation office in Leven
Valley
Enterprise
Centre,
alternatively
email
us
at
theclydesider@gmail.com to book a
space.
This project is part of an initiative set
up by Dumbarton West Action group
and funded by the Corra Foundation.

Creating Community
Words by Amanda Eleftheriades & Photos by Caroline Finn

“I came in here by myself the first time, that
was a biggy for me because I suffer badly
from depression, but it’s great because it
gets you away from the four walls and
everyone is so welcoming.”
Christine's return visit to Old Kilpatrick’s
Chatty Café is with friends Fran and Linda.
The women enjoy a catch-up over a cuppa
and some home-baking.
With ribbons of twinkling fairy lights and
paper lanterns hanging from the ceiling,
tropical grass garlands cheering up the
walls and comfy couches taking centre
stage, it’s easy to see why the space lifts
Christine’s mood.
But spend time in the Chatty Café and it’s
clear, it’s not just the cushions sending out
positive vibes.
Six months ago the former plastics factory
was an empty, leaky hangar.
It has been transformed into a vibrant
community hub with the help of many pairs
of hands.
Each volunteer or helper bring their own
skills and experiences which they share,
along with old buttons, unwanted fire doors
and ceiling panels.
Nothing goes to waste. Everything finds a
purpose.
The buttons get used by the knitting
group and the local Men’s Shed create a
partition between kitchen and toilet so
plans for cooking classes should get the
thumbs-up from Environmental Health.
Before they leave Fran signs up for a
ukulele class and offers to run an art group;
Christine buys a rain cover for her mobility
aid so she can join the Walking Group and
the trio contemplate coming to the next
Ladies Night.
Meanwhile on the comfy couches Pat

and Joan McKenna enjoy their first visit to
the Chatty Café.
“We were surprised how big it is and how
much is going on here,” said Joan who
makes cards to raise funds for OKFP.
“Having the fruit and veg stall is a great
idea. Everyone is so friendly, you wouldn’t
mind coming by yourself, we’ll definitely be
back.”
Creating this community space is a labour
of love for Maureen Cummings and
husband Gordon, who sank their life savings
into the venture.
The OK Community Hub extends the OK
Food Parcels charity, they set up to help
locals struggling to get food during
lockdown.
While running OKFP they realised many
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people they helped needed
much more than food.
Maureen
explained:
“There are a lot of people
living on their own, they
don’t have anyone to talk to
from one day to the next –
that was where the idea for
the Chatty Café came from.
“Before Covid we had a
five-year plan, we were
going to sell up and move
to Lanzarote and were
saving up for this.
“At the start of the year I
lost my job and had a
breakdown. Gordon said
‘we have the money put
aside to start a new life, let’s
start it here’.
“So, we took a leap of faith
and used our savings to
fund the rent of this
building and get the place
kitted out.
“I just love it. It gives me a
reason for getting up in the
morning and we reach
people on so many levels.
“It’s not just about the
food, the pleasure people
get from coming in here is
clear.
There
is
no
judgement or stigma to the
food parcels because you
could be in here for a
million reasons and no-one
will question you.”
What
is
proving
therapeutic for Maureen is
also helping her evergrowing team of volunteers.
“We
have
over
30

volunteers now, we’re each
of us perfectly flawed, each
with our own individual
issues - both life and
pandemic-related.
"None of us knew the
others before but we’ve
gravitated to each
other
and together we seem to
be
creating
something
special.”
Almost
on
cue,
volunteers
Mags
and
Michaela arrive to see what
help is needed.
Mags contacted the
OKFP
when
she
was
shielding during the first
lockdown. Unable to leave
the house and without
online
banking
she
struggled to get food
deliveries suitable for her
health needs.
Maureen took care of that
and now, with restrictions
easing, Mags is a regular
volunteer and supporter of
the Community Pantry
which runs out of the Hub.
Mags explained: “I was
isolated for a year and a half
and have just started
coming in here. I help with
the Pantry making up bags
or just whatever needs
done.
"When I was in isolation I
couldn't get out to pay my
bills and I didn’t do online
banking. Maureen set up
everything, all my direct
debits
and
Gordo
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delivered my food every
week.
“It’s been a lifeline for me
and through coming here I
get
to
meet
other
volunteers who take me to
hospital appointments and
help shuffle me about the
place. I don’t know how I
would
have
survived
without this place.”
It was through
volunteering
she met
Michaela,
who
herself
struggles with anxiety and
isolation, exacerbated by
the pandemic.
The pair became friends
and
help
each
other
through their individual
struggles.
Mags added: “We’ve been
on wee day trips together, I
went to the beach for the
first time in 25 years – this
has opened a lot of doors
for me.”
For Michaela the Chatty
Café, Community Pantry
and
Hub
helped
her
anxieties.
“I moved up from the
Borders three years ago and
wouldn’t come out of the
house but Maureen kept
asking me to get involved. I
was too anxious at first but I
started volunteering this
year and I don’t know what I
would have done without it.
“I love it here, there’s
something quite magical
about this place.”

Local Community Hubs &
Spaces in WD

The Chatty Café is open from 12 – 4pm
Monday - Friday. For details of groups and
classes on during the week visit OKFP Hub
and Community Pantry on Facebook or pop
into Unit 5, Station Road Industrial Estate, Old
Kilpatrick, G60 5LP
Cutty Sark Centre, 58 Howatshaws Road,
Bellsmyre, Dumbarton G82 3DR – Community
Hub run by the Bellsmyre Development Trust
Phoenix Centre, 17a Quarry Knowe,
Castlehill Dumbarton G82 5AF – Community
Hub and Café for Dumbarton West run by the
Rock Community Church
Centre 81, 2 – 16 Braes Ave, Whitecrook,
Clydebank – Community Café, meeting
rooms and activities run by Centre 81 Steering
Group in partnership with Clydebank Housing
Association
Clydebank Community Sports Hub, 60
Deans Street, Clydebank – indoor and
outdoor sports hub, kitchen and social space
Awestruck Art Gallery, 36 Sylvannia Way,
Clydebank G81 1EA – creative arts and media
centre with Community Café

Value in Volunteering
by Michaela Burns

I connected with OKFP through a
page I set up, I asked if they had a
wish list and from there things have
gone from strength to strength.
I was invited along to volunteer
many times, but I always had a
reason not to - mostly it was due to
anxiety, but Maureen didn’t give up
asking.
Finally, I started to volunteer and
OKFP became a lifeline for me. If
Maureen didn’t persevere with me,
I’m not sure where I would be now
or if I would have made it through
lockdown.
I was welcomed into the OKFP
family with open arms, and even
though we are helping others I feel I
am benefiting so much.
I am growing as a person; my
confidence is growing and I’m
learning new skills.
There are so many opportunities
to develop through OKFP and I’m
truly grateful for that.
I tell Maureen she set up an
amazing thing and she always says
‘no I couldn’t have done it without
everyone helping’ but I am so glad
she followed her dream. If she
hadn’t taken those steps none of us
would have met and I wouldn’t have
the amazing friends I do now.
OKFP Hub feels like a safe
sanctuary, it’s a happy and peaceful
place to be. Through volunteering
and the time everyone has invested
in me, I found my purpose again.
Being a volunteer for such an
amazing charity makes me feel
happy, free, fulfilled, and safe.
I found a family I never really had
and made memories I'll cherish
forever.
I will always be grateful to Maureen
and Gordon for setting up OKFP, for
giving me a chance and not giving

up on me.
They made me realise I matter and I can
still achieve anything I want to.
I hope it keeps growing and developing
and I hope to continue to be part of it.
Being a volunteer is so rewarding, I would
encourage everyone to find a local
community charity to volunteer with.
Since starting at the Hub, I feel like I’m a
somebody, I can finally be seen, my voice is
heard.
I will always be grateful for that, it takes a
special kind of person to see someone and
take them on with all their baggage.
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Winning Entry
by Carolann
Coghill

Photo
Competition

Summer

Runner up
by Katie
Kennedy

Thank you to
everyone who
entered the
competition.
Keep an eye on
our social media
for a slideshow
of all entries.
FOLLOW CLYDESIDER

Runner up
by Tom
Gardiner

By Sean
Johnstone

By Emily
Fraser

By
Lindsay
Allan

music

tv

This gripping tale
explores a unique
perspective on the
notion that no
being is created
evil. Shelley
illustrates that
benevolent souls
can be corrupted
by human
ignorance and
superficiality; that
fervent animosity is roused by wrongful
preconception and judgement.
Therefore it is contestable who is
the villain of this story. The young Victor
Frankenstein? An avid student who
desired to explore uncharted territory of
scientific discovery, driven by ingenuous,
unmitigated ardour. The monster? An
innocent creature who began life as
an empathetic being, who only after
enduring an existence void of sympathy
and compassion became despondent
and vengeful. Society? The average
people who were so terrified of the
monster’s odious appearance they
allowed him no opportunity to manifest
his potential for virtue. All characters are
duly compelling, deserving of sympathy
and - despite their reproachable actions
- remissible.
Yet none is free of guilt. A strong,
considerable case can be made for all
standpoints which highlights Shelley’s
sophistication as a writer. She posed a
subjective
argument
and,
by
constructing
complex,
multifaceted
characters, considered each perspective
in an unfeigned and equitable manner.
Therefore, the reader must ultimately
decide who is accountable for both the
highly auspicious and deeply diabolical
events that unfold.

‘Fatal Mistakes’ by Del Amitri marks
the first studio album in 18 years by
one of Scotland’s top bands. It
delivers the usual mix of catchy pop
tunes with ‘You Can’t Go Back’ and
familiar raw emotive strains such as
‘I’m So Scared Of Dying’. Definitely
an album worth waiting for.
8 out of 10

film

Frankenstein Book Review
by Belle Sorrell

Reader Recommendations

‘The Repair Shop’ (BBC) now in its
eighth season and once again
hosted by the ever-friendly Jay
Blades. Some will also recognise the
voice of the narrator as that of great
Scottish thespian Bill Paterson. The
show features crafts people in SE
England who assist in repairing
treasured items brought to them by
the public. Compulsive viewing.
10 out of 10
‘Stillwater’ is a must see movie
which stars Matt Damon as a father
who travels from Oklahoma to
France to help his estranged
daughter, who is in prison for a
murder she claims she didn't
commit.
Loosely based on the
arrest,
trial
and
wrongful
conviction of American journalist
and
activist
Amanda
Knox.
This is a fast
moving and wellcrafted
script
expertly delivered
by Damon and a
strong
supporting cast.
8 out of 10

By John Corcoran

Would you like to share your
Reader Recommendations or write
a review for Clydesider? If so we'd
love to hear from you, please email
theclydesider@gmail.com
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community news roundup

Volunteer Drivers Needed
A local community bus service is
recruiting volunteers to help Bankies
who struggle to get out and about.
The G81 Travel Initiative, which serves
Clydebank and Drumchapel, recently
secured funding to buy a minibus and
now need drivers to help keep it on
the road.
Will Thomson, membership
secretary, said: “Our only driver has
just had a son, who is keeping him
pretty busy.
“We’re crying out for volunteer
drivers and also members who live in
the G81 area.”
Anyone with a G81 postcode can
become a member. Bus pass holders
enjoy free travel, the same as on all
other buses in Scotland, and for other
members a day travel pass is £3.50.
In May the G81 Travel Initiative ran
their first service between Clydebank
and Drumchapel.
Chairman Peter McGillion said: “Our
small charity has introduced new
services for G15 and G81, with no major
funder.
“We always said the boundary
between the districts is only in the
mind of politicians and modern
historians, and are especially pleased
to show this belief by offering this
service to the residents of Clydebank.”

Stories Wanted
“I want to tell you a story” - those are the
words Anne Pitcher, a professional oral
storyteller hopes to hear from locals in the
Castlehill, Brucehill and West Bridge End
communities.
Anne, a field worker with Traditional Arts
& Culture Scotland, will be in Dumbarton West
over the next 14 months collecting stories.
She said: “I want to hear stories past
and present and enable them to come
vibrantly alive through oral storytelling in
different ways.
“I’m keen to find old folktales, connected
to places such as Wallace’s Cave, life at the
Havoc,
Lovers’ Lane,
Scotch Rocks,
Perrie Woods, ‘The Monet’
and many
other places
“I am looking forward
to getting to know local
groups,
schools,
nurseries and individuals
in the community.”
To get involved call
Anne on 0770859770 or
email
annepitcherstoryteller@
hotmail.co.uk

A Museum for the Clyde
Words by Angela Clark & Photos by Owen McGuigan
As the dedicated workforce of the Clyde
shipbuilding community laid down their
tools for the last time, they could walk
away with pride in their step, knowing
they had built some of the most famous
ships in the world.
These included the Cutty Sark built in
Dumbarton in 1869, the RMS Lusitania, the
Queen Mary, the Royal Yacht Britannia
and the QE2, all built in the Clydebank
yards in the 20th century.
However, as generations come and go,
these collective memories start to slowly
fade away as there is nothing solid to
commemorate
the
shipbuilding
achievements and marine engineering
which took place on the Clyde, or the
people who worked there.
The Shipyard Trust, a charity set up in
2018, aims to build an iconic museum to
commemorate the Clyde shipbuilders.
They believe it is time to recognise the
past and present of the shipbuilding
industries and the thousands of men and
women who played a part in its history.
Gil Paterson, chairman of the Ship Yard
Trust and former MSP for Clydebank, said:
“Our plan is to have something of real
significance that represents and illustrates
exactly what took place on the Clyde.
“We are doing everything we can to
keep the public informed and engaged
and want to hear their views.
“We’re asking, is it a worthwhile project?
Is it something they think should be
happening?”
“We have sent over 200 emails to
organisations up and down the Clyde
asking if they would forward our vision on
to their contacts and service users, ask
what they think and feed that information
back to us.”
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The Shipyard Trust is
also
encouraging
people living in all the
shipbuilding
communities in the
area to get behind
the idea and contact
them
with
their
opinions and ideas.
A decision has
still to
be made
about
where
the
building
will
be
located.
Gil said: “It will
definitely be on the
Clyde we must have
access to that, it’s the
one thing we insist
on.
“Our
responsibility as a
Board is to bring all
these
communities
together.
"The whole length
of the Clyde has to be
considered
right
down to the Ayrshire
coast.”
Feedback, support
and suggestions can
be
sent
to
contact@theshipyar
d.scot.
We
asked our
Clydesider readers
what they thought of
the idea of a museum
to remember the
shipyards and the
workers.

Paddy Docherty: “It’s not before time. It's
never been recognised, it's something
that should be done, they do it in other
parts of the world, they do it in England,
Newcastle and awe the rest of them.
“I think it's about time we had our own.
It seems to be a forgotten thing here;
people forget the work that was done
here. The employment in Singers, right
doon tae Greenock it was a big, big time
it's all closed now, nothing here now for
young people. Aye, I would visit it, of
course I would.”
Claire Love: “I think it's a fantastic idea,
most of my family worked in John
Brown’s including my partner, my dad
and my father-in-law. When we saw it
getting pulled down it broke our hearts.
If there was a museum, wherever it was I
would certainly go and visit it and it
would be great for tourism.”
Lewis Byrne: “`My Granda worked in
John Brown’s he was a welder. I never
met him, he died before I was born. My
Gran and my Mum used to tell me all
the stories about it and show me old
photos. It would be great to have a
museum representing the shipyards it
would bring more jobs in and maybe
inspire more people to go into the
shipbuilding industry.”

Tommy Kirkwood: “Aye it should
be built, especially to remember
awe the people that died of
asbestosis and other things. Aye,
I would be in favour of it.”
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Titan Memories

When I started High School and
got back involved with Y Sort it,
doing their summer programme I
discovered a love of photography.
I sort of picked it up as a hobby,
but the last few years I took it on
more.
Being able to capture a photograph
of the Titan Crane holds a million
stories and different experiences for
different people. For me it's more the
memories I have of the stories my
grandad used to tell me and the fact
there are so many hidden stories.
It brings me joy that I can stand
and take photos of parts of
Clydebank that have changed over
the years, yet still have millions of
stories and tales from so many
people.
Knowing my grandad used to work
at John Brown's and being near the
crane makes me feel close to him as
my grandad always told me he loved
decorating and he helped decorate
some boats.
History is something I love and I
love hearing old tales, seeing old
pictures and capturing new ones,
comparing to see how much it has
changed.
It makes me feel happy and free
and even sometimes makes me feel
like I'm there when everything was
going on. Some people think photos
are just photos when to me they hold
a story, you just need to look for it.
The crane is one that will always
feel like home and will always be
remembered as a part of home.

Words & Photos by Christina Tosh
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singing in the rain
“This has given me a reason to get up in the morning, I love it.” Ian
How does a choir stay connected when
it can't sing together?
This was the challenge Firecloud's
Community Choir, affectionately named
Big Happy Noise, faced at the start of
last year's lockdown.
With members
coming
from
across West Dunbartonshire and further
afield, the pandemic brought an
immediate halt to their Thursday night
singing sessions.
Melanie Burrows, Firecloud's events
and marketing assistant and a longstanding choir member, explained its
impact: “Over the years it has grown
into more than just a choir, it’s a weekly
celebration of music, joy and friendship.
We've performed in churches, nursing
homes, gardens, offices, weddings. You
name it, we’ve sung there.
“When the first lockdown hit, our
members were gutted to be missing
their weekly singing and blether session.
“We had to do something to stay
connected in such challenging times.”
To keep members’ spirits up the
FireCloud team switched from Big
Happy Noise to Big Happy News.
Each week choir members shared
snippets of joy, funny stories or general
updates from their life in lockdown.
FireCloud director, Suzanne Bunniss,
gathered these together and with help
from husband Ian, filmed them in the
style of a news bulletin.
A weekly good news video was sent
out to all choir members.

Melanie added: “Our members began
looking forward to receiving their Big
Happy News video.
“It was a wonderful way to keep in
touch with what was going on in each
other’s lives during lockdown and to see
joy can be found in the simplest
moments, such as gardening, walking
and baking.”
The news videos received lots of
positive feedback from viewers.
Margaret from Hardgate, a member
of the Big Happy Noise Choir since 2014,
said: “In midst of all the restrictions and
change in lifestyle, Big Happy Noise and
Big Happy News gave me something to
look forward to each week.
“The joy of receiving Big Happy News
brightened my week, it maintained a
connection with my choir friends.”
However, the act of singing together
in a choir gives people a connection and
feelings of togetherness which were in
short supply during lockdown.
The FireCloud team knew it was
important for choir members to sing
together, even if not in person.
So, they introduced Facebook live
sessions and regular Zoom meet-ups for
members to sing together from home.
Fast forward to Spring 2021 and it was
finally time for the choir to meet again in
person, albeit outside and with social
distancing in place.
Melanie said: “We held three outdoor
events in the garden of Our Holy
Redeemer Church.
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“It was different, it brought its own
challenges – like the west of Scotland
weather - but most importantly, we got
to be together and hear our voices in
unison again after so long.
“We’ve been on quite a journey over
the past 18 months, constantly evolving
and adapting to stay together while we
had to stay at home.”
And in August the choir was
delighted to return to their weekly
indoor and in-person singing sessions.

“We still have social distancing in place,
so it does feel different, but it’s so good,
it’s great actually. Nothing beats the
sound of a community choir singing
together,” Melanie said.

“The door of the Big Happy Noise Choir
is always open for new members.
"We're a friendly bunch, and you don’t
need a great singing voice to join. Our
members always say it's great for your
head and heart to sing together."
Big Happy Noise meet every Thursday at
7:30pm. Their normal venue is Our Holy
Redeemer’s Church Hall in Clydebank.
For the foreseeable future they will meet
in St Margaret’s Church in Whitecrook.
For more information check out
FireCloud on social media or email
Melanie
Burrows
at
firecloudoffice@gmail.com

RAISING AWARENESS

BY ANGELA CLARK

As a parent you would do anything to protect
your child, ensure they are fed, clothed, with a
safe place to sleep. If that means leaving your
country, friends and family behind to save their
life, you would not hesitate.
For people across the world this has become a
daily occurrence as they are forced to flee their
own home and country, places where they are no
longer safe because of war, political or religious
violence.
Their struggle has only just begun as most end
up trapped in crowded refugee camps with poor
sanitation and surviving on basic essentials.
Vale woman, Pauline Sweeney, has long
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campaigned to support refugees,
organising
fundraisers
and
clothes collections.
This year she decided to raise
awareness of life in the camps by
participating
in
Concern
Worldwide’s Ration Challenge.
The charity’s annual fundraiser
highlights the plight of people
living in refugee camps by asking
participants to live on similar food
rations for a week. Funds raised
provide healthcare, food and
emergency support.
Pauline signed up and in June
received her week's ration box.
The contents - 420gms rice,
170gms lentils, 85gms chickpeas,
125gms tofu (vegetarian option) or
sardines and 1 tin kidney beans.
She also received vouchers to buy
400gms flour, vegetable oil and
an additional 1.5 kilos of rice.
Pauline said: “I was sick of eating
rice just a few days into the
challenge.
“When you eat rice for breakfast
you can't get used to the texture
of it. I was part of a team of six
which means you share spices
and other stuff so I had six
different flavours to add to the
rice which helped. But I couldn't
stand it and I lost half a stone in
one week.“
Lack of food started affecting
Pauline so badly that by the third
day she was unable to get out of
bed to cook because she was
exhausted and admitted she
needed to cheat and eat an
energy bar.
She said: “It was at that point I felt
humbled.
"I am in a comfy house. I had a
nice warm bed, I could just take to
my bed if I was tired and I had
plenty of clean water to drink.
“I also have a child who has a full
fridge of food.
“It gets you thinking and it was
really hard emotionally. You get
hungry and all you've got is more
rice but I only ate rations for a

week, these people need to do that
for years.
“The thought of other mothers
having to survive without a kitchen
or a safe bed for themselves or their
children, knowing their children are
hungry and on top of that dealing
with disease, illness and depression.”
What fires her desire to help Is the
memory of 3-year-old Syrian refugee
Aylan Kurdi, whose tiny body washed
up on a beach in Turkey.
She said: “When I saw that image
my daughter wasn't far off his age
and I felt I had to get a wee bit more
hands on and involved.”
Pauline raised £1,300 from her
Ration Challenge with £700 coming
from an anonymous donor.
She added: “We really need to stop
looking at it as ‘us’ and ‘them’ and
instead ask what can we do to help.
“The way the climate crisis is
escalating, the number of refugees
will go through the roof and there
could be British climate refugees.
“I would suggest people research
it. There are two good movies
on Netflix – 'Born in Syria’
and ‘Born in Gazza’ about
children in
these
countries,
they are real
eye openers.”

How
to Help

Donate to or volunteer with local groups
supporting refugees and asylum seekers.
These include ISARO Community Initiative,
Centre81, Braes Avenue, C'bank G81 1DP
Tel: 0141 2372620
Email: info@isaronetwork.org.uk.
Find out more about people seeking
refuge or join a cultural info session
hosted by Clydebank group, Moments of
Freedom www.momentsoffreedom.org
Join Concern Worldwide Ration Challenge
2022 to raise awareness and funds.
www.concern.org.uk 0800 032 4001

The average time
a refugee spends in
a camp is 17 years.

SOME PEOPLE
HAVE BEEN
LIVING THERE
ON RATIONS
FOR 25 YEARS

1 MILLION CHILDREN
ARE BORN REFUGEES
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68% fled from 5
MILLION
places – Syria,
Venezuela,
DISPLACED
Afghanistan, South
PEOPLE
Sudan and Myanmar
ARE
86% of refugees are
CHILDREN
hosted in developing
countries,
with the Least
UNDER THE
Developed Countries
AGE OF 18 providing asylum to 27%

82.4 million people across the
world have been forcibly
displaced from their homes,
26.4 million are refugees
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(UNHCR data from end 2020)
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Moments of Freedom

Moments of Freedom, led by New Scot women resettled in Clydebank,
is a safe space for women to come together to be themselves, make
new connections, share their skills and expertise to shape their local
community for the meaningful integration of their families.

Cultural Awareness Sharing Sessions
We’re planning community events
about sharing what it is to be a Muslim
woman, while learning from others about
their experiences and perspectives.
Communication is key for understanding
each other and makes coming together
to learn from each other so much easier.
The cultural sharing sessions are being
held online, and from September we’ll be
planning to deliver these in person too.
We ran a survey asking what people want
to talk about in these sessions.
Local people have been very
encouraging and told us they want to
learn “how we can celebrate the richness
of your culture” and what makes adapting
to life in Scotland easier.
The sessions are informal and
delivered using different approaches,

such as going for walks in nature,
gathering to share stories, music, art and
food.
Cultural Sharing with Women from Lewis
In early August we hosted an online
cultural sharing storytelling event, with
older women living in Trust Housing in
Lewis.
This was an incredible experience of
learning about the history of life for
women on the island and seeing the
parallels of women from different
generations across two different cultures.
The stories we shared highlighted what
home means, the ways it can affect your
identity and how people perceive you.
As women we have so many stories to
share and no person is one story – we are
all books and should never judge a book
by its cover.

What’s Next?
In September we will be meeting again for the first time in person at Centre 81,
planning for all the new work ahead with our cultural sharing sessions and providing
peer support to new families being resettled in West Dunbartonshire.
We welcome anyone who wants to get in touch with us to work in partnership, make
new connections and share learning to support new community initiatives!
Please find us at www.momentsoffreedom.org
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When Amanda first asked us to write about our favourite Clydesider
moment, my initial thought was “this is an impossible task!”.
I couldn’t choose between the excitement of the first planning
meeting in Amanda’s living room or the nerves writing my
first article on artist Salvino Volpe. The joy I felt when I heard
someone comment on how great the magazine was for the
first time. It’s fair to say a lot of ‘the firsts’ are high on my list.
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The moment that brings me the most happiness though is a quiet one, it wasn’t
a grand occasion or a particular person. It was at one of our community events I won’t say which one because they are all awesome – but at this particular one
we had been very busy in the morning setting the room up, helping our
facilitators and partners joining us that day, so I didn’t have much time to stop. I
just remember looking up at one point and stopping in my tracks because I
couldn’t believe how busy it was. It was one of those events when you just aren’t
quite sure if people would be interested in what we were trying to achieve or if
they would even be bothered going (we know how busy life can be!).
This was when I knew Clydesider was making an impact but more than
anything it was seeing what a community could achieve when it came together!

By Jenny Watson

Increasing Discussion,
Encouraging Access to
Self Directed Support

SPONSORED EDITORIAL

Are you getting the right support?
SDS ideas is a project in partnership with Clyde Shopmobility for anyone
interested in Self Directed Support.
Some people need extra support in their daily life to allow them the same
independence and freedom as everyone else. Self Directed Support is a way of
empowering people to understand and make choices about how they access this
support.
SDS ideas is an Independent Resource for Self Directed Support in West
Dunbartonshire. You can contact us to talk things over. We can give you
information on the process of accessing Self Directed Support and what to
expect when speaking to Social Work about your needs and talk you through
putting in a referral.
West Dunbartonshire Council/Health & Social Care Partnership will allocate a
social worker or other professional to meet with you and assess what you need to
achieve your outcomes. SDS ideas can help you prepare for this assessment.
If you are eligible then WDC/HSCP will allocate a budget to you and you will be
able to choose how your support is delivered. SDS ideas can discuss your options
with you:
Option 1 – you are paid your budget directly into your SDS bank account and you
buy the support you have chosen
Option 2 – you choose what support you would like from any of the local
providers and it is arranged for you.
Option 3 – the Council arranges support on your behalf. This is the ‘traditional’
way support was delivered.
Option 4 – a mix of the other options.
If you would like more information about Self Directed Support contact Yvonne
or Michelle on 0141 952 5758 or email info@sdsideas.co.uk
SDS ideas is funded by the Scottish Government through Inspiring Scotland’s
SiRD programme

SDS ideas, 5 Titan Enterprise, 1 Aurora Avenue, Clydebank, G81 1BF
Clyde Shopmobility is a Registered Charity SC034635
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RELIABLE RESOURCES

Local helpline numbers and information sources
Food For Thought - 01389 743908
emergency food aid referral line.
West Dunbartonshire Community Foodshare
01389 764135 - free phone 08003457050
emergencyfood aid delivery
Old Kilpatrick Food Parcels - 07368496836
Dumbarton District Women’s Aid 01389 751036
WDC ‘No Homes for Domestic Abuse’ 01389 738510
Clydebank Women’s Aid - 0141 952 8118
Dumbarton Area Council on Alcohol (DACA) 01389 731456 or 0141 952 0881
WD Citizens Advice Bureau - information on
benefits, welfare rights, employment rights and
general well-being
Freephone - 0800 4840136
Alexandria – 01389 752727
Clydebank – 0141 435 7890
Dumbarton – 01389 744690

Independent Resource Centre - benefits
advice 0141 951 4040
WD Housing & Homeless 01389 738282
or Freephone 0800 197 1004 (option 5)
Clydebank
Community
Addiction
Team - 0141 562 2311
Dumbarton Joint Hospital 01389 812018
Stepping Stones - 0141 941 2929 mental
health
charity
providing
telephone support
Big Disability Group - 0141 237 4560
thebigdisabilitygroup@gmail.com and on
Facebook - support and information to
people living with disabilities
WDC Additional Support - text 'help' to
07800 002582 or visit
www.westdunbarton.gov.uk/coronavirus/
additional-support

Erin from Alexandria and Ryan from the Outer Hebrides make up the hauntingly
angelic, gothic duo that is Witch of the Vale. In a difficult year for many musicians the
band were signed by Cleopatra Records and released their debut album. Their music
has featured in two movie soundtracks and they made several music videos while
working full-time and studying.
Q: Where did the name come from?
Erin: When we started the band, it was
just for fun, as a house project. Ryan
suggested we give it a try, lay down some
tracks and load them to Soundcloud. The
name was a joke about me being the
goth from the Vale. People that aren’t
from the Vale think it sounds quite
mystical and ominous.
Q: What are your roles in the band?
Erin: I am the singer.
Ryan: I’m the keyboardist and synthesist.
We write separately and then come
together. It’s a process of compromise.
That means the songs are not from any
one person's head, they exist outside in
the space between us. We also do most
of the engineering at home.

hundred people. We aimed to play our
first music festival by the five-year mark
and achieved this in our first year at
Infest 2019.
Q: How have the past 18 months been for
you?
Erin: The initial lockdown gave us an
opportunity to work on more music, but
the manufacturing and distribution of
our album had to be delayed which was
frustrating as we put a lot of time into
our work.
Ryan: We were offered our first big tour
too with The Birthday Massacre, which
obviously couldn’t happen.
Erin: The genre of music we’re in has a
great community so the online music
performances took off really quickly and
received a great response. It’s a smaller
community than other genres but very
supportive.
Ryan: It takes a village.

Q: Tell me about your band's journey.
Erin: From it being a small project to
where it is now has been quite rapid. We
were very privileged our first show was
supporting a big name. That came about
through a little serendipity and luck - a
friend of a friend is a major promotor for
Goth and Alternative music in the UK.
After that gig we were offered a lot of
opportunities.
Ryan: We had just two months to create
our set list to play in front of several
Tune into Bandcamp to listen to Witch of the Vale.
www.witchofthevale.bandcamp.com
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Clyde at Tai Chi
by Steven Hastings

I was going to a Tai Chi class in
Dumbarton for three years before it had
to stop at the start of lockdown.
It was good to get back doing Tai Chi
outside in the park and taking part with
other people again. This inspired my first
Clyde Cartoon.
I like the warmup and Qi Gong
exercises we do before the Tai Chi form.
Tai Chi is a little harder for me as I am a

After all this
time, Clyde
(in the
middle) went
back to Tai
Chi. He
thinks it’s
great & his
dog seems to
enjoy himself
too.
wheelchair user but I have found my own
way to take part so there is no excuse. It is
fantastic that Chris tries to make his
classes as inclusive as possible.
It is good most of us are beginning to
get out again, no matter what you are
doing but still being careful.
To join a Tai Chi class contact Chris as
places are limited due to restrictions.
Email: taijienergy4u@gmail.com

Places of Magic
and Opportunity
Words by Sarah-Ann Dillon
Photos by Caroline Finn

More than 50 years ago there
existed, in Clydebank, a place of
magic.
I am happy to say that building
still exists today.
I don’t even have to close my
eyes
to
remember…the
Children’s Room in my local
library.
A library assistant sat at a dark
brown desk, straight ahead as
you entered. You could hear the
wee click of the date stamp as
she stamped the return date, on
issued books.
The distinctive scent of new
paper in pristine books, awaited
an encounter with their first
reader.
To the right and left of the door
and around the other three walls
child height shelves housed
fiction stories and non-fiction
books. Such was my delight; I
can still recall the specific shelf
locations of my favourite books.
The first two books I borrowed
from the library were one factual
book about the North Pole and
one fiction story book; the story
set on a ship travelling across
the world and aptly titled ‘A
Voyage of Discovery’.
My choice of books was
influenced by the fact I was born
in Dumbarton and grew up
beside the River Clyde; living on
South Bank Street you couldn’t
get any nearer the river.
My imagination was fired
when my father took me on
walks along the river and
floating in front of me were ships
from all over the world.
As we crossed the water on
the Yoker to Renfrew Ferry my

Dad said we were going to America and being
a toddler, I believed him.
So, the facts and stories in the books I
borrowed from the library enhanced what I saw
and experienced every day, feeding my vivid
imagination.
Moving on a few years, my mother was in
hospital long-term and with my dad holding
down a full-time job, my aunt came to help look
after me. Together we developed a special bond
through a love of reading.
By this time I was borrowing the fictional
‘Nancy Drew’ books by Carolyn Keene, from the
library.
I would pretend to be Nancy, an American girl
detective, and get caught up solving crimes.
As my aunt read these books to me each
evening, I could relax and worry less about my
mum being ill and not at home with me.
This early habit and love of reading has stayed
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with me and I have gone on to share my
passion with other library users and
readers.
Together we attended author talks in
local libraries and other events as part of
the annual West Dunbartonshire Book
Festival. We’ve enjoyed evenings of
listening to music, book and poetry
readings.
It really is possible to lose yourself in a
good book where the plot and characters
are so compelling you want to read on…
and on.
Reading is a great pastime if you are
alone and equally a fantastic hobby to
share with others.
With fellow bibliophiles I have met in
the library, we have hosted our own

reading/writing/book groups. As well as
making real friends we made virtual
friends of characters in books.
I am looking forward to being able to
meet up again in our local libraries.
Throughout West Dunbartonshire we are
very fortunate to have eight branch
libraries, all offering a wide variety of
books, CDs, DVDs and on-line resources.
As a school child, to my family, books
were a luxury. Getting my library
membership opened a whole new world
of discovery.
It has been a pleasure to share my story
with you and invite you to join with me on
your own Voyage of Discovery.
Who knows where that journey may
lead….

walk this way

The CYAB Hillwalkers from Clydebank and
The Bay Inn Ramblers from the village of
Bowling started their local walk with a
private tour of Dumbarton Castle before
walking back the 7 miles to Clydebank via
Bowling along the cycle track and canal.

Reading some local history at Dumbarton Castle

Admiring the view
Passing through the old railway tunnel at
Bowling

Refuelling with a well-earned break

View from Dumbarton Castle

CLYDESIDER
PHOTO COMPETITION
THEME: ENVIRONMENT
PRIZE - £25

Email entries to:
clydesidercomp@gmail.com
RULES: ONE ENTRY PER PERSON FOR EACH COMPETITION, ENTRANTS MUST LIVE,
WORK OR BE PART OF A GROUP IN WEST DUNBARTONSHIRE; ALL ENTRIES MUST
BE YOUR OWN, BY ENTERING YOU GIVE CLYDESIDER PERMISSION TO PUBLISH
YOUR WORK IN PRINT OR ONLINE - THIS IN NO WAY INFRINGES YOUR COPYRIGHT.
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What’s
On In
WD

Open Mic Night – bring
your poems, no need to
book. First Monday of the
month 7pm at Balloch
House Hotel, Balloch &
second Monday of the
month online via Zoom.
Contact Mary Irvine for
Zoom
link
alexwriters1@gmail.com
Ladies Shopping Night –
OKFP
Abbamania
fundraiser. An evening of
ABBA-tastic tunes, singing,
dancing, shopping, raffles
and snacks. £5pp book
early, places are limited.
Thurs 30 Sept 6 – 9pm at
OKFP Community Hub,
Station
Rd
Industrial
Estate, Old Kilpatrick G60
5LP
Guys Night – a free
evening for guys over 18
to come and relax, play
Xbox, eat snacks and
hang out. Sat 2 Oct & 7
Nov, 7pm – 9.30pm at
Phoenix Centre, Castlehill,
Dumbarton
Friday Chill Out – Tai Chi
every Friday 2 – 3pm at
Centre 81, Whitecrook,
Clydebank, £2

Chair Fitness – For
anyone 16+ who has
difficulty taking part in
regular exercise classes.
Great music, routines and
fun! Mondays from 4 Oct
11.45am - 12.30pm at
OKFP Community Hub,
Station
Rd
Industrial
Estate, Old Kilpatrick G60
5LP
StereoPhoenix
–
accoustic set from the
amazing Six Year Silence
plus good food! £5 adult,
£1 under 16s. Sat, 9 Oct, 6 8pm at Phoenix Centre,
Castlehill, Dumbarton
Knowetop Orchard Day –
Help plant a community
orchard, find out more
about apples and discover
some of the wild foods
growing on site in autumn.
Sat 23 Oct, 11am – 3pm,
Knowetop, Castlehill Road,
Dumbarton G82 5AT
Tea Dance – a chance for
folk 50+ to enjoy a boogie
and afternoon tea. Sun 14
Nov, 2 - 4pm at Phoenix
Centre,
Castlehill,
Dumbarton
Monday Morning Yoga –
Hatha Flow Yoga, every
Monday 10am – 11am at
Centre 81, Whitecrook,
Clydebank, no booking
required £2

Dads & Kids Afternoon for kids and their male
caregivers, not just dads,
to
have
some
fun
together. Sat 9 Oct & 13
Nov, 3 - 5pm at Phoenix
Centre,
Castlehill,
Dumbarton
Wildlife Box Building Have a go at making nest
boxes to provide wildlife
with homes on site. Sat 13
Nov, 12 – 2pm, Knowetop,
Castlehill
Road,
Dumbarton
A Green Christmas Make natural Christmas
decorations, try foraged
food and drink and join a
winter nature walk. Sat 11
Dec,
11am
–
2pm,
Knowetop, Castlehill Road,
Dumbarton G82 5AT. No
booking required for the
events at Knowetop, but
there is no parking so
visitors are requested to
park elsewhere and walk
to
the
site.
Knowetop@alternativeswd
.org

If
you
have
a
community event or
activity happening in
West Dunbartonshire
you would like us to
share
email
jenny@clydesider.org

CONTACT CLYDESIDER
Phone: 01389 381110 (we're not in the office as often as usual so please try
our mobiles or email if you can't get us on this number)
Editorial: Call Amanda on 07913029234 or email amanda@clydesider.org
Advertising: call Charlie on 07502460273 or email charlie@clydesider.org
Competitions: Email clydesidercomp@gmail.com
Address: 48a Erskine View, Old Kilpatrick G60 5JG
Website: www.clydesider.org
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ADVERTISE
WITH
CLYDESIDER
SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY

MAGAZINE

Reach 12,000+ people across
Dumbarton, Clydebank, Balloch &
the Vale from just £15 pm

Print... Online ... Social Media...
Promoting Local Business...
Showcasing Local Talents...
Supporting Local Charities...

FOR OUR COMMUNITY, BY OUR COMMUNITY...
Call: Charlie on 07502460273
Email: Charlie@clydesider.org
Visit: www.clydesider.org

